[Syndrome of systemic inflammatory response in children with septic pyogenic complications of rhinosinusitis].
Clinical features and diagnostic and prognostic values of systemic inflammatory response syndrome (SIRS) were studied in 158 children with rhino-sinusogenic orbital and intracranial complications. Patients, whose condition was more severe, showed more SIRS markers and more often needed surgical removal of the primary infectious process in paranasal sinuses (31%). Increase of the SIRS symptoms led to an increase of organic dysfunction from 3.3% to 53.3%. The main targets for shock are the brain and meninges, with the lungs being often the second target and the hemostasis system being also often involved. Complicated rhinosinusitis should be regarded as septic if in addition to the primary infectious process the child has two or more SIRS symptoms and signs of organic dysfunctions. This approach to the diagnosis and treatment of sepsis results in recovery of 98.5 of children with this condition.